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Address Risun Solar Energy Co.,ltd 
Dayi Xiacun Industrial Park  
Xinyu, Jiangxi 338000

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Jiangxi Risun Solar Engergy Co., Ltd (Risun Solar Technologies) has been established as an International Joint-Venture high-tech enterprise
dedicated itself to next generation green energy with the capital of RMB 200 Million (nearly US$ 30 Million) already fully loaded since 30th January
2008. Risun Solar Technologies presents a business opportunity that utilizes advanced solar cell technology to build high efficiency and low cost
commercial series solar products including solar cells and modules.Shareholder’s board of RISUN Solar is composed by a group of international
background successful businessmen leaded by MR. Y CAO as the president of the boardroom .Managing team are experienced elite and western
educated people. They are passionateand open-minded. We, Risun Solar Energy. Co., Ltd., one of the largest solar companies in china. We have
been exporting a large variety of solar modules and solar cells to Europe and the U.S.A. and consider that we have considerable experience in this
field. Our company located in Xinyu city near LDK.Our capacity has been reached 100MW.Welcome to our company!
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